Gray Reed Expands Services Offered at Firm’s Dallas Office, Adding
Intellectual Property and Boosting Family Law Practices
July 18, 2012
DALLAS -- Gray Reed & McGraw, a full-service Texas-based law firm with more than 110 lawyers in Houston,
Dallas and Tyler, today announced it had expanded services at its Dallas office by establishing an IP section with
two experienced IP/Patent attorneys - David Henry as the section head, and Katarzyna Brozynski as a member.
The firm also bolstered their family law section with the addition of a new Dallas associate, Clint Brown.
David G. Henry, a Member of Gray Reed & McGraw, focuses his practice on Patent Litigation Prosecution and
Defense; Patent and Trademark Strategic Planning, Prosecution and Licensing; and Trademark and Trade Secret
Litigation. Mr. Henry as extensive experience in assisting his clients in identifying, strategically managing and
protecting domestic and foreign intellectual property assets, as well as prosecuting or defending patent
infringement and trademark infringement claims in federal courts throughout the United States. Mr. Henry has
had some emphasis in both patent prosecution and litigation in the areas of pharmaceuticals and medical and
surgical devices (scoliosis-related devices, surgical instruments, suturing tools, and introducers, to name a few),
but has also prosecuted and litigated patents relating to a wide variety of technologies. He received both his B.A.
and his J.D. from Baylor University.
Katarzyna Brozynski, a Member of Gray Reed & McGraw, is a Registered Patent Attorney with the U.S. Patent
and Trademark Office and has experience in representing clients in patent and trademark prosecutions and
oppositions, copyright disputes, and intellectual property litigation. Additionally, she has extensive experience in
defending numerous complex commercial disputes. She received her J.D. from the Texas Tech University School
of Law.
Clint Brown joins the Dallas Family Law section of Gray Reed & McGraw as an Associate. Mr. Brown's practice
focuses on family law litigation (divorce, child custody disputes, and modification suits); collaborative law; amicus
and ad litem appointments (representation of children); paternity suits; grandparent access suits; premarital and
marital agreements; agreements for same-sex cohabitation; contractual agreements for surrogate parenting
arrangements; and the adoption of children. Mr. Brown attended Southern Methodist University and earned a
Bachelor of Business Administration, Magna Cum Laude, and a Bachelor of Arts in Econometric Studies, Summa
Cum Laude. He earned his Juris Doctor in 2006 from SMU's Dedman School of Law.
About Gray Reed & McGraw
Founded in 1985, Gray Reed & McGraw is a full-service, Texas based law firm with more than 110 lawyers
practicing in Houston, Dallas and Tyler. Gray Reed & McGraw offers a wide range of legal services including
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business litigation, corporate transactions, oil & gas, tax planning and litigation, real estate, healthcare, trusts and
estates, employment law, family law, intellectual property and bankruptcy. For more information, visit
www.grayreed.com.
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